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I was lost in the dark
couldn't see past off all the smoke
I didn't care about me
masochistic thought that I liked it
all the time in your arms
put it slowly what's suffocated
all the life that's in me
all the verge of listen to gradin

Pre Chorus:
And you said I couldn't do it on my own
that I could live out my dreams
but only do your eyes
as if that's for you to decide
and I met you live inside my head
now I'm thinking clearly
never needed your help
'cause I can do it all by myself

Chorus:
SO now you're gone
and everything you said was wrong
you said I couldn't be alone
you said I needed you to grow
Now that was long ago
and now that's all mine to show
I shouldn't pray from head to toe
and I just thought that you should know
that I could do it on my own, my own, my own
said I could do it on my own, my own, my own
said I could do it on my own
my own, said I could do it on my own,
my own

Every day was your name
couldn't imagine the thing when it wouldn't be
here with me I would breathe my last breath just for you
scared and hot look sometimes
but I should know I was able
walking straight breathing fine
they know I was better in..
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Pre Chorus:
but you said I couldn't do it on my own
that I could live out my dreams
but only do your eyes
as if that's for you to decide
and I met you live inside my head
now I'm thinking clearly
never needed your help
'cause I can do it all by myself

[Chorus:]

You said that I could never live without your love
and you said I had to stay with thing the shadow
where you said it was just because you knew I was
capable of
you always knew that I could do it on my own
own, own

[Chorus:]
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